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Front Cover painting.

Artist: William Smith

William Smith is an artist
working with Glasgow
based charity Project Ability

www.project-ability.co.uk

Welcome to your new bulletin, artygarty.

This is where your ideas, photographs, words and
artwork can be shown. You can think of it as a

Newsletter, or a Catalogue, or a Noticeboard, or a
Calendar of what’s gone on and what’s going on 

The idea is that it’s somewhere where you can
see your ideas and where you can share what’s
important to you. So, if you have taken photos
you’d like to see in print, send them in. If you

have created a piece of art, let us know and we
can show it off here.If you have been involved in

something which has made you think and you
want to see what others think, let us know and

we can ask.

The list is endless and is up to you and your 
imagination, go for it, it’s all yours....

The gallery space on page 4 is intended to 
feature your work. We need your,  IDEAS / ART-

WORK /  SHORT STORIES / POEMS / PHOTOGRAPHS
and above all your voice.

Two hearts by Jephson
Robb - part of the 

public art commission
to mark 200 years of

organised psychiatric
care in the west of 

Scotland

Glaswegian artist Jephson Robb also created
the sculpture in front of GRH which is 

called Sun-Moon, as part of the 
same commisson

If you 
would you
like your
work to 
feature on 
a future
front cover
or in our
gallery
space, 
contact, 
artygarty@
gmail.com
or leave a 
message on 
0141 211 3681

Next copy 
deadline 
date April 
24, 2016

"a taste of things
to come….”
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connections.
"Found objects sculpture" are works of
art created from objects found and then
put together to create something new.
They show the connection between the
old objects, their history or the location
and the new artwork which is possible.

These photographs show examples of found object
sculpture, created by artist Kevin Cantwell during his residency as a
Project Ability artist, in The Summerhouse here at Gartnavel Royal in the
Autumn of 2015. 

Without knowing what the final product will be, Kevin gets to know an
area and goes in search of objects, which he then transforms to give a 
connection to their initial location. Kevin's work makes the connection
between what has been discarded and what is still possible.



Art in the Gart emerged from
an annual activity programme
which took place in Gartnavel
Royal Hospital,each October,
as part of the Scottish Mental

Health and Film Festival,
SMHAFF. From that starting
point, a way was found to
make available new and creative meaningful 

activities in Gartnavel Royal Hospital. The logo 
is inspired by the chimney stacks of the old 

Gartnavel Royal, now West House, which sits on
the hill behind the current hospital. Each stack 

is topped by an icon which refers to the range of
activities which Art in the Gart can facilitate. 

These icons are explained here….

Flute: Music/Cabaret/Concerts/Performance/
community singing/community dance

Tree: Outdoor activity and the environment/
environmental art/outdoor festivals/outdoor physical

activity

Paintbrush: Art workshops/art  appreciation/art
commissions by external artists/public artworks on

site/artists in residence/art in the gart gallery
space/Summerhouse Gallery Space/environmental art

in outdoor spaces

Camera: Expressive arts and creative writing
/poetry/audio visual workshops/photography

/photographic exhibitions/video and sound 
installation/cinema workshops/cinema club

Bird: Gardening Activity in The Growing Spaces
which are made up of The Walled Garden, 

The Summerhouse, The Tranquillity Garden, 
The Applefield Beds, The Applefield Plots/Ward based
gardening activity/workshops on flora and fauna/bird

counts/biodiversity

a r t  i n  t h e  g a r t

   

P2

what’s 
in a
name



a peek inside

P3

The sunflowers were planted by 
garden volunteers and patients 
taking part in outdoor gardening activities.

The fruit from the pear tree harvested by garden volunteers and enjoyed
at a gardening session with patients 

Corporate volunteers and Gartnavel Royal Garden volunteers in The Walled
Garden last Summer.

Raised beds where patients, staff and volunteers can grow their own veg.

Photos: Mags Sharkey

Fruit to eat…pears from the pear tree in The Walled Garden

Corporate Volunteers in The Walled Garden

Raised beds to Grow Your Own veg. 
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.. An exhibition in the Art in the Gart gallery - 

the work was done in collaboration with Project
Ability artists and shows the work of people

using the services of Timbury and Tate Houses.

Monkey Puzzle, Bead Hanger,

Artist, J.H.Stephen. Architect, Dualchas, Quantum Meruit, Das Kapital

A Woman's work is never done.
It's full of oos and stoor

My carpet sweeper is on the bung
I'm singing oot cups and dishes

I'm off to my knitting B tae meet ma
Pals and pay for ma manoj
Tongues were wagging and

I wished they would shut their geggies.
by Isabella Irwin

e sun glistens through the trees
e birds flock over the valley

Pretty Cottages
People meet and greet each other

With love and friendship
Oh what a wonderful world

To have gods Grace among us

by Isabella Irwin



“God loves a trier” Isabella Irwin

Your favourite quote box

Photographs of a 
programme 
of creative activity with
older people delivered by
a mixed team of specialist storytellers of the Village Storytelling Centre
and other disciplines within mental health services NHSGGC.

A good example of creative activity within older people's wards.
The programme was called "Knowing Me, Knowing You" and won
the Best Acute Care Initiative in Scotland’s Dementia Awards 2015.



a r t  i n  t h e  g a r t
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